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I~I. a nTODUMTICH

I Because of the availability of large computers in the United

States Air Force, the repetitive nature of scheduling, and the tiee,

effort and difficulties involved in scheduling by hand, it is felt that

a great need for computer scheduling existse- Much research is being

applied to the prcblem of school scheduling at the University of Pitts-

I burgh. The author believes he can mak a contribution in the area of

the computer sohedulin• of aircrew personnel. Being a rated pilot in

the United States Air Fore as well an a student at the University of

3 Pittsburgh, he has chosen to apply his efforts where he believes both

organizations will derive mutual benefit. The problem ot aircrew Bohed-

i uling is such an a&real he believen. He hab aimed to advance the re-

search in coputer soheduliM and yet slant it toward an Air Force ap-

i ioation.

It eemo &ropoes at this time to define a heuristio approach.

The connotation as used herein isq, & avstgatired a 2 % wi•, out

Ia mathematioal foundAtion, g muli JU cogMitr JI Aerine I &

Mb Agkiý e. Mhes rule approximate the decisions normally made by

U the S asual sehedulere

3 The thesAes peemted hare Is teohnique, rather than problem

orie•Aot, Fe r W e e roaoa mom of the atatemexte a suWat areas

tha • teem o rovpi fwukeor e=jldationo , I m of theme areas the

explanation has intentionally been omitted when it offers no real con-

Itribution to the technique explvubwd or the specific problem considered.

I
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for a more 1movledgeable baokground of the pobles, beyond that proested

in the thesis, the author suggests that the reader fa-4liarime himself

with the reoAte Air Force polioies and procedwures

-WA m WA.
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11. ISTATEP-M OF UME PROBLEM

A large number of pilots in the Air Force are being utilized

today in fields not involving prizary airorew positionso W-hile in these

fields of endeavor pilots are required by the Air Force to maintain fly-

ing proficiencye Most Air PorCe bases mai-tain personnel arnd aircraft

specifically to fulfill this requirement and mach time is expended in

the scheduling of these attached pilots. The aircraft and pilot avail-

abilities must be cosidered, of course, in this scheduling process.

Air Force restrictior.n and local flight policies add to the complexity

of the problem. The pilot scheduling problem is further confounded by

I errors introduced by the human scheduler. It is the purpose of this

thesis to develop a techrique, employing a computer, to produce a fea-

sible flight schedule.

SThe, _ problem under consideration to illustrate the tech-

mique is the soheduling of Air Force pilots attending the University of

I Pittaburgh. These i'ilots are attohed to the 911 th CRxr',(rir Group

at the Greator Pittbugh Airport for flyng#. The airoraft providcd is

the 0-47 (DQ-3 9 )o~lks 4 yt~rfd~tin The nomputer pr'ogrAm in written in

W t ortma lwecm. for tho ZBf 7090 omputor system util±ziag the

I
I

I
I
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IIX. RESTRICTIONS

The major restrictions of this scheduling problem and their

origins are outlined in this nection of the thesis. Those which come

from Air Force regulations will be identified.

A. Number of Pilots Assigned to E E.h Period

This restriction stems from the type aircraft flown. Air Force

regulations which define when and how a rated pilot can be accredited

with flying time and the utilization of one aircraft during each flight

period. In the specific problem under consideration the aircraft is a

0-47. According to ,he P t Handbook(l) , the minimum crew for a

flight is a pilot and a co-pilot. In special cases, however, more than

two pilots may be accredited with flying time on a single flight. At

Greater Pittsburgh Airport, the average pilot does not fit into these

special categories. (2) Because of the availability of rated pilots in

the scheduMag branch of the operations section of an Air 3ase, this re-

striation will be relaxed to allow for an oocasionl period when a

single pilot msa be sohedoule by the computer. The other pilots requixed

for these periods will be mapplied by the scheduling branoh.

Parenthetioal references placed superior to the line of
text refer to the bibliography.
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Be Total Ntamber o Fli hts During Scheduling Interval

It& baio information for deriving this number is found in an

Air FThoe VI(2) The value of this jarmeter wiii be determined by

I the sokedulwr and used as an ,.put to -Ihe oo•mpter program. Since the

UIiveraity of Pittsburgh oporates imder a trimester system, each pilot

knows his flying availability fAr a four month period, This is the

basis of the four month scheduling interval.

The * flying requirement for attaohed pilots is 100 to

I .10 hour,. The trimester schedule and the standard Air Force four-

hour flight period for multi-engine aircraft determine that on the

average oight or nine flights per trimester satisfy this annual require-

Ient. Ihis number establishes a guide for the scheduling officer. The

7opm allows for variation in this puveter, makng it flexible for

i geneVrA situatous.

i O. The •i•im Number of Flights Per Xonth

Me Air Yrooe 3aual setting flight "oquireamntu () k .M

I .peoift any "equea mianm mumber of monthy fllght6 Tis restric-

I tien steM rAther, &Qer the Shot that flight Pq is at fVAUnci Of monthl

flAghta. To iuai te" foirhM t P fer a muth, a pilot nust fly at

I leat tow hknre Guriag tkat oCem4ar math. W•hIe this requimenAt (a

a wu wober of ligh•t per month) i• not a regulation, it is a ptoti-

n oal restriation n4 mut be iaonluded amy operational sohedule.

I
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D. The Minimum Number of Night Flights

The pertinent manual(2) stipulates the annual hours of night

flying time required for each rated pilot. This time requiremeat is

then chang-d to the number of flights by the method explained in re-

striction B. This constraint also introduces other problems which must

be considered* In most oases, night flights should be scheduled in

weekly blocks bocause of limitations imposed by maintenance work sched-

uling and man-hour allocation, When the scheduler determines that a

p•riod is available for flying, he has been assured by Maintenance that

aa aircraft will be supplied. Hence., once a night flight is made avail-

able it should be flown.

Ea. Integer Solutions

Inherent in Wm• scheduling or assiument problem 0 is the need

for integer nolutions. ZIn the pilot sohcduling problem the integer

molution restriction must be considereo. When a pilot in avsiged to

fly during my given period, he =mat be considered as an entity. The

pilot must be either AqjMWI or al sobdQe j; he cvmnot be pewt!lly

mholuls Thoe conoept of completenesu or entire.ty mat also be fol-

lowed1 in~ the utUxiAtimn of -A £lyinx periodo The flying period, lie

the 14* must be aomiorue' 11 a. me o unt Wn eithor xogb~ or ahot

cheblede. Thu., a defiits retriotion of the pilot scheduling pro-

bleti is the need for solutions of integer values so as to elimirAte W~y

confusion which my. arise.



F, Maximum Ntmhbe of Daily Flighta

Air Force regulations allow a crew-day whichI would permit a

pilot to fly az rany as three, four-hour flights. This, while poa-

sible, i- completely impractical. Iocal oIlicies dictate that pilots

be limited to one flight per day. Should a pilot be scheduled for a

night flight, he would not be required to fly the next :zorning, as

illu•trated in restriction G, below.

Go Minimum Ttme Between Flights

.he flyng of an aircraft is a vegy exacting operatione For

thin reason, orew rest in of mAjor importance. The schedule generator

mut be or.4 wwhch considera these crew rest reqvdxeients and spaces

flying "asigsnts U order tbAt advqute time in a&lotted for rest

between flibts.
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IV. G1ERAL EPLANAT!ION OF THE HEISTIL APPROACH

The method of scheduling selected is one that would basically

fulfill the ae3eds for simple input, rapid schedule generation, and

readily usable output. These were the basic criteria considered in

the formulation of the program. The program was also constructed to

satisfy the general restrictions which have been prevlously mentioted.

It should be noted that the technique is operatlow. as evidenced

by the fact that the flight schedule utilized for July 1964 by Mr. Henry

R. Rogers, the Scheduling Officer for the 911hh Top Oarrier Group, is

the actual output of this program.

A major assumption of the method under discusaion is that the

number of periods ma=de available by the scheduler Is graator th=m the

nuber of periods required for utilization iL tho schedule, Thia-

sumltion seems intuitively true *ad can be verified as *&theeatioaLly

sound a. ohmm below.

.TA the two sets of t*xt data used the wxuber of "riods avalable

viare 300 and 231, reioyatitrvly. SuperticialLy the erlce &available

Liefs MorF thAUN #ZPle, e OP0Ally MLAOO tVo pilot$ girt &W4r.*d to fly to-

gother. Thooo f±tWone are misilacingg howavwr, hozy Veriode, cxixnt be

ut~illtd tor oms ra or Anothwr; *#8., tho, 4A may bit a holSiays the

M)1401 may~ IOr not to uti34zo aertmin perloda beoaatze oiV uva.i1'

ability Of ±nte'mme mupport, eot., pevioua aomitmnto My leae's the

aiLcraft vnvailable, eto, Ag.ins, uaing the available test data, there

were 191 and ý5 sbe perziodos, reectively. This still seems ample

since the periods required by the same test data were 146 and 128. Thus$
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the assumption was made that a suffloient number of periods were available

to satisfy the requirements.

A second major assumption was that for every pilot, his availabilii

and the periods made available by the sedulfsr were comaatible' Zn other

words, it was possible to schedule every pilot and fulfill his requirement-

under the availability restriction data he gave the scheduler° This saeme"

to be a valid assumption since it has previously been satisfied by mnure'

schedulLa methods althovgh, at times, with great difficulty.

The third major assumption made was that the computer could be

I utilized to schedule pilots by fulfilling the flight requirements within

the restriotions imposed by the problem. To accomplish this, a method

was devised using a utility function as the y criterion in schedulilq

By use of this method, feasible schedules were not found in all cases.

However, the *utput of the program utiliming this mcthod is extreme* use-

I fl In that it did aoooeplish better tbem 90 per cent of the scheduling,

the remaindr to be oomhleteo m•i •.alyo

UVt ty "a uwed In tbis thesis is not meant to h^ve the same con-

notation am vWhen ed us ai eaonomoio pplioation. As used here, "utility"

iluaoe rofotrnes aM/eor avaiAbility, depending on the specific values

n used* Mwe masures e provided subjeotively by the people involvad. XI

the expAation of he Laput and formlation of the ivitial assipmema

matrix (to be explained), "Outty" ref•e• to the preorenaes aPd areAl-

abilities of the periods as stipulated by the scheduler and the Individual

pilots. Zn the generation of the pilot schedule, the word utility repre-

i •cnts a Gombination of the two types just discussed.

I
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Te method devised can be divided into three pharas: preparatory,

schedule generation and implementation.

A. Preparatory Phase

The preparatory phase is performed manually by the scheduling

officer, and includes the work preliminary to the two succeeding stages.

The general flight requirements are considered, total scheduling interval

reviewed, pilots' availabilities detarmined, aud any special cases noted.

This area of preliminary investigation in further discussed in Section V

(nyput) and also in AppendicOs A (User's Memo) and D (Inuat).

B. Schedule Generation Phase

The schedle gmeeratieo p•Ase is aocooplishtcd by the computer

;rolp developed. This propm uses a heuristic approach to schedule

seneratbon wh~oh is accomplished in three steputas dtscussed below.

Io Fo-r=Ui*uato of the Assipezut Matrix

Me assipmat Mtrix in a itvdo-,di,•emio.l az with the ele-

m•~tm r•prenut~in utility values. Thu conoept of utilities is exmded

and disouoed in detail in 1eotion V (Mut), rei•of, the scheduler

assigns a utility vAlue to the flight periods available for each deV withbI

the scheduling intervalb The pilot assigns a utility value to the flight

periods each day for a week, his weeklj availability. The progrcm then
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combines, by riltiplication (because of the values used), the utillties

assigned by the scheduler and the pilots. In this manner there is a

value for each pilot for every period. This is xaintained in computer

memory as a two-dimensional array with each element a utility value,

representing a specific pilot and period. Thismatrixx is constantly up-

dated as scheduling progresses. The initial assignment matrix is I'inted

out in the first section of the output for information and verification.I
2. Assignment

Assignments are made based upon a method of marxim uti.ities. ThM

algorithm used follows. The program cycles through the pilots each in

turn until the scheduling is completed. When a pilot is considered, he

is assigned to the period of his first maxImm utility. A system of

I checks exists withiA the progam which insures the feasibility of thle

assignment. The assipuent matrix and counters are up-dated &id the

assignment stored. The computer then searches for the maximum utility

of the remaining pilots for that period in question, for the companion

pilot. The companion pilot is then assigned, the matrix and counter up-

I dated and the assignment stored. The comuter then repeats this sched-

uling oycle. This step is expla$"d in detail in Section VI (Scheduling).

3. output

I In the assignment step of the Program, the individual assignments

are recorded as single numbers and the total schedule as an array. The

I
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translation of this array into two different usable forms is undertaken

in the output step. This array iq mnipulated and translated into usable

output as shown in Appendix E (Output).

C. Implementation Phase

The last phase of this approach to pilot scheduling is again

manual. The scheduler must review the output of the program for excep-

tional cases. These will be listed for him as names of pilots not com-

pletely scheduled by the program, or as a list of zeros representing a

flight where only one pilot was scheduled. In the tests made, over 90

per cent of the scheduling was completed by the machine and the only re-

striction causing most of the exceptional cases was the total number of

flights required per pilot per scheduling interval. This does leave some

scheduling to be accompliahed manually. The responsibility for notifi-

cation of scheduled pilots, the last step in the scheduling process,

remains with the scheduling officer,
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V. I4PUT

The program input is best considered in four parts; a) general

infoization; b) daily information; c) pilot information, and d) and

specific changes to the general information. The format and further ex-

plamation of the program input is presented in Appendix A (User's Guide).

A. General Information

The general information is presented on two cards with the first

card containing 1) the number of pilots to be scheduled, 2) the total

number of flights per pilot for the scheduling interval, 3) the maXLMUM

number of flights per pilot that can be scheduled each month, and 4) the

maxitm= xmnber of night flights to be scheduled for. each pilot overr the

scheduling interval. The 2) total, 3) monthly and 4) night restrictions,

as given in the input are to represent the norm. Pilots with special

requiremeuti will be treated as another pert of the input.

By careful consideration of the number of 2) total and 3) monthly

pilot flights stipulated, the minism monthly flight restriction may be

satisfied. The scheduler m•t insure that the total number of flights

allotted per pilot, for the schedulin interval, is greater than the sum

of the flights allotted per pilot per month should the allocation of any

one month be eliminated. For exampl*e if a four month interval is being

utilized and the soheduler would like no more than three flights to be

scheduled in any month, he must insure that the total flights stipulated

for the time interval be greater tbAx aine.
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'The second of the two input cards allocates 15 spaces for identifying

information to be printed during output. This information may be dates, code

names, etc.

B. Daily Information

The second part of the input is a set of daily cards. Each day

of the scheduling interval, with the exception of Sundays, is represented

by a separate card. These cards contain the utilities the scheduler has

assigned to each of the daily flights. The first of the daily cards must

represent a Monday with all cards in order of increasing dates. If the

scheduling interval does not start on a Monday, blank cards must be inserted.

These requirements exist to insure compatability between the pilot and the

daily cards. In all cases input data values not punched in the spaces provided

will be interpreted as zeros.

On these daily cards, the first set of spaces allotted serves a

dual purpose. They are used to desigmate the first doZ of the month,

and the last card in this particular set. The months must be noted be-

cause dates are not associated with the ipriods during the assignment

phase of this program. At this point, however, groups of consecutive

periods are associated with the different months to control the monthly

flight requirements. The last card in recorded to do away with the need

for counting the daily cards and, to serve as a meana of internal control.

Next on the daily card the date is recorded, followed by three

numbers. These numbers are the utility values assigned by the scheduler

to the three flight periods of the day. Air Force policy normally specifies
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three flight periods per day. These values vary from zero 4 nine, a

scale determined arbitrarily. A value of zero assures that no flight will

be scheduled for a stated period; three and four are used to denote day

flights which the scheduler prefers to utilize; and all night flights are

I assigned a value of nine.

1
C. Pilot informationI

The third set of -inpat data is used to supply the pilots'

I utilities and availabilities. The words utility and availability are

almost synonymous as used in this thesis, Utility is used to indicate

a preference. Because of the values used, utility also determines

availability. There is one card for each pilot with all cards arranged

in order of the pilot's degree of availability (minimum availabilities

I last). The first 15 spaces on each card are available for the pilotts

name and other identifying information, which will be used to identify

pilot ansigRents in the program output. Six data groups of three spaces

each follow this. These data groups represent the six days of the week

and the three spaces, the three flights in each day. The number 'oon.-

I tained in these spaces represents the pilots' utility for these periods.

The utility values punohed on the pilot cards are finmlAr to

those explained above for the daily cards. In this case, however, the

valuos range from zero to two* -If a zero is assigned or the space left

blank, the pilot is considered unavailable during that period. 'The

pilot assigns a Value of one to all periods in which he ix available with

the exception of one day and one night period to which he assigns a value

to two to indicate preferred flying times.
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D. Specific Changes to General Information

The last set of input cards allows for flexibility in scheduling.

While the first set of cards establishes maximum number of flights for

the •era2e pilot, this set provides opportimity for variation and changes

for specific individuals.

The first card in this group states the number of pilot change

cards which will follow0 On the pilot change cards seven items of in-

formation are contained; the first beiUg a number indicating the location

of the referenced pilot card in the pilot deck. Thus, if the pilot card

referenced is the fifth card in the pilot deck, the first number on the

pilot change card is five. The next item on the card is the maximum num-

ber of flights per scheduling interval for t pilot.

The next four items are the desired maximum number of flights

for each month of the four in the schedalirag iuterval. ?Fimnly, the

last item designates the total number of night flights specified for the

scheduling interval. Care must be exercised to insure that values are

ascigaed for every item, with special attention directed to items three

through aix.

ANN W..'"WM WA1,"am-nw -ýLNRMWIMNMEMEEMM



I VI. SCMHIDUI 1IG

I
A general discussion of the scheduling method is presented in this

section. A description of the methods for satisfying the restrictions

introduced in Section III, and a verbal presentation of the scheduling

I method, is tendered. Only the areas of major significance will be covered

since a more detailed description is available in Appendices B (Flow

Diagrams) and C (Fropa~m Listings).I
A. Restr•otionsI

~ Zwuerof !.ts Axoied to Zkoh P'erod

I , ruIm o o two pa1Qts for *Ach n-4ht was *A* pOit OoQ-

Mi4ood -4 i tho Xoz~at;LOA QX- the Kprmh After At pilot is schedule.d

fa Ak ptUa-ox^ prig4s th* oaptor U"ti to )~4ohoIlt apA o

Pil±ot$ W- Otheo' Vhor $A V" AT A Or hOtV tho AI**i *At PAtrix it;

14Ir4tII AAA AU tho pilo~t u1W&tUe f~or thAt perio uo e*t to a**o.

WfqA t~os wi tho pwop". a low b~s We uti~r i ot . fo 'Vho eid

ud m wea p~A~oi sw*t am be Wod Vhexok .14 MZL ~ 1~ts the 1Amb" of

Iit W porl*- 4' to mA woz thiva tw* , X-o4y oxx i;# Ml ~

ia mopttiwt mo woh 1.ff saked4i4r mWa hAA43.e

I!

I
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2. Total Number of Flights During the Scheduling Interval

Control of total flights per scheduling int6rval using the

heuristic approach is maintaAned by a running count of the scheduled

flights for each pilot. The running count is tested, after up-,dating,

agaiust the number assigned to this control parameter. When this

count equals the total flights to be flown by a pilot, the pilot is

eliminated from further scheduling oonsideration. This is accomplished

by setting a,1 the period utilities for that pilot to zero and rettimg

a pilot index. Before a pilot is considered for an assinmaent this

index is oheckodo If the pilot is completely scheduled his utilities

are not even viewed (thus saving computer time) and the next plzit in

line in oonstderede

w. N lumber of M4hts Per Moath

Ma cntrol24ag the number of monthly *24ts both u ss~xzuml

a minm asubber =at be considerecd, Me maxim is oontroxloe by a

rom ' count for each pilot's moathy sohedule* W*A ma month's sched-

uiled fli*ts equal the wja.mum, as stated ft the p'opea inputs the PiVot

isc so lager aouloriel for sokedulial tbat mnth. This coAtro2. La wAA-

taSpod by a Ohook, for the manth, Of euY#V t1W~ Maheduleds A running

oo'~t oftf Weis P nA~I& mfI ter each pilot. Whenever this tount squals

tbe mSoiAwm .±Atm ol~wo4 by imput, thij utilities for thAt pilot in

tbAt m*nth Are xot to wo thus *31,siwt$ng hi from sahe~uling coat-

uideration for that month.
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I The method of maintainiug the minigum month1y requirement has

already been discussed 1n Section V (Iuput). Brief1Zy recall that this

is accomplished b~y vaies of the Inuiat pramI.-ers used, as indice-ted.I
4, The Minitam Number of Night FlightsI

The technique employed Iu m&urement and control of the num-

ber o:' night flights is intrigai. Th Me first problem aaoountered was

3 identification of these ni3ht flight One solution is to have a sep-

arate mystem to solve this aspect of the scheduling problem. However,

3 a uniqAe method was helected which elmUinates the rroessity of a sep-

arate Cyatem.

t a night flight r'eq ement for the pilot being asiped

I eAt4 the pro4d Amber in divided by throe 4md tented for a reuaindeo.

It is a nthmotiqo truth thAt & A 411 conouttyo Wtegp as c not,

I t ewd tox' iteger mWWtAmz with ther* 4 be o d4ted by thres

Withou~t 194YS i ra k~r A4o4e4* ~ofw ~th Sx t fomitq ovory '+hrd

I pr*4 Us A 91 t4h t .Mo ts Mktg @ otft Of VAAtIOA 10 fo*01 e a ndb

ano@vA4#At~q At*4MA)4 an both Vxodw nA4 £1Ao~ it Ig Won. Pare

itW V* Oun itho 9,o r ute W x A rw4m±ue couit of tho Mt l~htI

A M-iz4 point Asbor Us AA ~ito4*r NwMI*) Aumb.1i wAmt, a,
4a mt~ rAt, ii~bor xay be AA fAttpr o~r xay MY#. a frritioml

to.

!
I
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scheduled is stored and tested in a manner similar to that used for

total flights. When a pilot is completely schedtaleds the ausignsent

matrix is up-dated by making his every third utility equal to zero.

At the same time, the pilot requirement for night flights is set to

zero, thus elIminating any further night flight checks for this pilot.

5. Integer Solutions

Me i" ager solution restriction of this program seems almost

auyerficial. This was not always theý case, however. In the method

fi=al developed, the heuriitio approach, the invata are integer

v~riz'bles. Up to and inoluding the asnipment stage of the progran

the only ei±imtio operationa Aced are miltiplication, addition and

mbtm~otto•x Theo* OonditionA, iuteler input, with no division opera-

tiona AALnra tMt fntteor v•3tee axe preserved d uring1 + asolpauext

IXOrig the oitpet pbh~o of the pr@ogaro viYeU4In its WrOLae

PAd 1hence tho POPPU85 144V AOA;~tV, Y vkiu. To matief tho inegor

rourmqt! th.L a Mo t)ýe &ujj~ ftlm~ne M de pe mt

A4*bepa wh4ioh Kro Ato pPA04 outb or usA.P 6mboariptap A moee

det4lfe4 exrP1A~A44Q 0t4opL r1ickupjg A 4@40 V11 (Oaitput).

6.MAxdlnno XIuzboe qf -11gi- nI1t

Ww u,',mizt oz4otn $. order to U4m±t pilots to om &

4oxk'A% %91 xohoduU4i dDayo Wo± ix acomOpl45hod by mettin; tbtplo'
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utility value to zero for the period preceding and following the assign-

ment. In this manner, the computer can no longer consider these periods

Ifor scheduling. This method also insures that when a night flight is

scheduled for a pilot, his first period the next morning cannot be assigned

The only times this method is ineffective are when a night flight is sched-

uled and the morning period for that same day remains available; and whenr

a morning flight is scheduled and the evening period of the same day re-

I •mains available for assignment.

These deficiencies are removed by the high utility values given

to the night flights, which eliminate the possibility of a pilot having

a morning flight scheduled before an evening flight of the same day. The

possibility of a flight in the morning, when a night flight is already

scheduled, is eliminated by giving the period two time periods before the

night flight a utility of zero for the pilots scheduled for the night

flight.

STo sunmrize, any time a period (t) Js scheduled, the utility value

of periodx (t - 1) and (t + 1) 4er set to zero* 1f the flight ia a night

fMAIMt, tho tility vale for period (t - 2) in also set to zero. In

thim lmerg, =$4t per pilot Pre limited to o•, a dey.

l 7. P MUM RZO UAetwe*a Plights

3 A itrduoed in asetion Zn, this r..triotion exists to provide

adequate orow rest for pilots between flights# The normal time required

Ito satisfy the crew rest requirement is 15 hours.

1I
1
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This restriction is satisfied by limiting flights to one per

day. and not permitting a morning flight to follow a flight the previous

night. This is accomplished in the process of satisfying the previous

restriction (6).

B. Scheduling Procedure

The explanation of the heuristic approach under consideration

will be directed here toward the two basic steps; 1) the formation

of the initial assignment matrix, which also includes a discussion of

the input, and 2) the proooas up to, but not including, the final

mnipultion for output of the assignments.

During the expylations, an attempt will be made to avoid un-

nwposmwy deeta0, ioe,, individual variables. Formats and min points

wil •el bo oli, ted from this disousiqv, It quoetions arixe, the

reader ia direoted to Apposdx 0 (Propaa I£sting),

It -rozo~tUA @f the WtJM4 Mmipmeat Matrix

1A e ths 0M ?M oomuto, oa the MaNioW4m feoutivo System,

thre uo4irn. 4^ x~wy Are load with a ore ontute (3) r" ts

reOAMO-A *A* ot tho first problas ui thiAt ot the reomovl of' thU4 core

cPn~tA,~t# A ubroutine CMe An.a4ig 0) Wan Writteni to nor*0 the 1004."

tion of' every d!4pimooed wrtab.es 3h umW~ woas th±a &*tion was not

roquired, but the prop~'s dobug5Iag wAs grktly msiplifted. Zu addition

tso this W ti4Amtionj other variables are i tia.Uzed or, zeroed as

required,
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I The first data card read contains the number of pilots, and the

number of total, monthly, and night flights per pilot. These mabors

are then assigned as the limits of each pilot's restrictions. As the

individual pilots are scheduled, a count of the& assigned flights is

checked against these limits. Of course, these individual limits could

then be changed, if needed, by an additional input. The iaformation

card is then read and stored in alphameric notation to be printed in

1output format when required.

In the next step the daily cards are read into the computer of

the dAl2y cards. This information is stored in an array vhose indicea

are the same conseoutive periods used in the assignment matrix. The

dates and flights on the daily cards are associated with these index

nAubers. Thua, the dates and flights are availaL4., whwn required by

the progam, The elements of this array aro the uWltioe ot the period&

An asslpged by the scheduling offioer•,

An the dLt4 card are read 1 •they are oheo~d Cor a nAamer in

t)h# first Not sofoaess It a ASPbive Aumbor &I folw th.w'# the pavaum

Ihi reorwds h pwori as Wh first poriod of tho te In thiis wpq

Moh pried@4 are A8soolated With month # To toot for tho m*nth is* my

Pe9469 eO Mods War to 1eM it it U,, betwem two v4we - the

W00 M of o" SM wth at~ the) Anrt dvy of tho followM4 Mtnhe If Um

MU f Lk a4#0LYe A~mber', a Pe~tLt vae- IIIs4 romt14do the 1volrm Vlowa.
I~ ~ W ih~ m Me Uot e dof W aUg, ead nad• A* moe opidn will,9 bo roa~d, At• W4.

I P4e uti• nk tbhis setenyu neheth of ro.". te mhonth, in iAv -

AIe a n the@ no oOVfl~g do~l aud4 is

I X-ww--
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After the daily cards are read and the proraa up-dated an re-

quired, the pilot cards are read and utilized sequentiallyt As a pilot

card is read it is assigned a number which corresponds to its position

in the pilot deck and the pilot identification is stored in alphameric

form to be recalled as needed.

The utility values read from the pilot card are then multiplied

by the utilities from the daily array in groups of 18, and are stored in

the row of the assigament matrix corresponding to that pilot. In this

waysall utilities for said pilot are the risults of a multiplication of

the daily and the pilot utility values associated with each period.

This step in repeated until all pilots have been considerod and the ini-

tial &aaepment matrix completed. The initial assipaent matrix is

printed out at this time for purposes of informtion sad verification.

The next data card in read. This card indicates the uasber of

pilot change uarda which will follow with each pilot chane card refer-

rtn to a. xinglo pilot. The cardo art read into the oquater =Ikia it

pqlble for e U as t pLsraetesn tram the first card to be revised tor

I fta Va•e, the samW eat atix has ben foxed and the

pilot Pestr$ euLms reeerded a&M ui4ate4. The perog is read to start

the eoemd stelp.

As Qenretemi of a leamible Sokeduls

the e1044d step, $he 4peosa o*Yle# thbeovh the pilotn, *en-

sideving e@Ah IA Wrn, for auavipxot. As each pilot in consiOred, he
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i is assigned the firrat preferred period as indicated by the values in

the assignment matrix. A system of checks and balances exists within

the program which insures the feasibility of this assignment. The am-

5 signment matrix and the counters are upgraded and the assignment stored

as a number in an internal array. The computer then searches the utili-

i ties of the period assigned for a companion pilot. This is accomplished

by searching the assignment matrix to locatt the maximum utility value

for this period. The pilot for whom this value exists is now assigned

as the companion pilot. The matrix and counters are again upgraded and

the assignment stored. The computer then repeats this scheduling cycle,

3 until all pilots' utility values have been exhaueted. A detailed ex-

planation of how the computer completes this cycle follows,.

IA seleotion of the pilot's Maximum utility, the Irst one ocon-

n lderod beoee the t i&j&%z moidmim, The program compares this tenta-

tivo 4m wWith All of the remaii utilities in turn. When one is

foaun whih is larger thA the entatiye maxwn, a one beoomes the

#ow lie;At4ttyo uiu And the peri±od Aumber is stor'ed# The r'ewult ot

thi Neaa h dAnfttPIe the t1r'st MKMw UM it•r for the prilot an4 the

3 perie04 With whih It 0s 4.uGee Ot4. WOi VAI%* is then 00in4 Wdto ns

t-hat it IN Nmtor thaR owX@. U it 0i "I~ to ii~oro this pilot hsas no

wor w45 o pori.4a law4blo, @%-Vhew*U Mhisf<4 requtromento Are sttll

40t W940i 4 MR NOs tots nott ft the eutput sAd Wxi pilot tie no

I lspger eeasiOered for 0seh44ing.

3 (~~QAO tAN 004M~I OV11-iy for A "to1 is detprmine41 he IN assiPed

to the peil Ant port-od.he 7A-o pogro then- up-41ates the pilotlg COVnters

SAnd tests them WJA t the roequiremeOnt AN Xvn the inpu4t. The first

I
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counter is for total flights for the scheduling interval and is aupented

by one for each assigment made* When this accumulated total equals the

required total, as specified by the input, this fact is recorded. MLU

record is used to indicate future revisions necessary to the assigenent

matrix which conwist of setting all this pilot's utility values to zero

so that he can be scheduled no longer, and up-dating an index which wil

elisinate his from scheduling by the computers This serves to save com-

puter time-

If the accumulated total is less than the requirement specified

by the input, the oomputer then checks to see in which month the period

is located. This is accomplished by subtraoting the number of the per,

iod naheduled from the number &ssiped to the first period of the second

month. The r*sult of this subtraotion is then tested, I the number is

POMtiYe then the period is not in the first month. Thin test is re-

paWtom tho f.24owixg Ponths until the month asntalinm the period

ie dote uemd. When the mnth ts• eoated, a vaue of one is ften added

t§ the Pio014 yV-e tAAt mXtthly coutes.It the counter then equaol tUe

Amu 'Aumber of n3A te for the month as mtipuated by the iAWpt, the

144pmnot #Ai*iX A. revised. Woi revisio Is accomp24shed by tetting

IA the PUet MtiLites to• he manth eiqpW to $e. ChAs eimadtes

the Pilot frm twthoe a4spmeat Ja that moath.

Xf the monthly req~rmonts kAve net been satisfied, tbe pno"

W" se DAers mi"t flightM. We oeMPuter Oheeks the ni"t Mit re-

quirem~nt for the pilots IMe might figt reptremeat eOn be elimntted

A twe Wrt, 1) throug the iAPt when the soheduler does not establsh

a requirement, or 1) by the progpex. It a pilot's requArement is



3 satisfied or the period tested is not a night flight, the night flight

requirement is removed. The justification for the remov-l of the reqi

ment stems from the fact that high utilities are given to the night flu

i periods to insure they will be utilized first. The test for a night

flight is accomplished through the computerfs ability to use both fixed

3 and floating point nwbers. It a night flight requirement exists, the

number of the period in question is divided by three. The computer thf

I ~tests for a remainder by use of fixed and floa~ting point modes. If a

remainder exists, this indicates the period is not a night flight perit

and no more night flight periods are available for the pilot, the nig.c

3 flight requirement is then removed and the assigmant stored. If no

remainder exLstm, the period in question is -a night flight period and a

I value of one is added to the pilot's night flight oounter. At this

3 point, the utility value of the period two flight periods prior to the

on. under consideration is set to zero. In this way, the prograw eliw

inates the possibility of assisgn the pilot a morning flight period iJ

the same day, The value of the night flight counter is then compared

I with the night flight requirement. If no further night flight requfreme,

3 exists, the assignment matrix is again revised. This revision is accom-

plished by setting every third period utility for the pilot to zero and

elininating the requirement. The assignment matrix has no more positive

night flight utilities for the pilot and so no more checks for night

i flights will be made.

3 The program up-dateo the assignment matrix and stores the pertin-

ent information. The assignment matrix is updated by setting the utility

3I of the period scheduled, along with the preceding and following periods,

to zero. This action, in conjunction with that previously taken inI

, I



regard to night flights, limits the pilot to one flight per day. Tbis

s!-o Limew-es that t-he pilot schedulled for a night Mi ghtW4 1wil not be

scheduled for a flight the folloving morning, satisfying the crew rest

restriction.

Assignments are stored as seven digit numbers with the first two

digits as pilot identifiers and the following five as period identifiers.

pilot day

month /period

BecA~uso or the a1,zo of this n~umber' an~d the char~caotriO6• of the M8~

7090 comp~ter, atarApg ia J~fogtng pont- mod*,

AA atcempt jýs Aoxt m~~do to pohodule A, compp~oA pilt forx this

period, 14 A, mmer 4xiilaP to temtW for t1-9 p-lot'a meudx=a utility

except tbat~ here it $,; tqqtiU t6_r t~he q udw tiity. M.4

Mi1e the atoementiUo-e4 Pr-qceduxe, wldah ta~on the Px~ ift4uty

for the pilqt1 the prog~ ~AW t*** the ;W~ mp4mux Utilty for' tto

Tf~ A wd--m iuttlity Qthor tMAn Ak A~orQ 9xita, i% owpeM±

is~ 0 V-T Able OM WM23 be 40oae4l, %e O"Putew 'OAO NO*~ V.l

pilot utiltty waluos 14w 00i porlq4 to mxw'e T1h# colp~o 0I4:tl

caQUt.Z' am* nr.4ts.4 @ad aookod, tho Ax~ a xk*Px rotoo, AMd

the IAPRO~t Mtrd thUPI OW%#U 0 YO

U A awpp~4Q$ 1L~4t Sc A.AWlo, A nottt~io±us o(ud-' Pilot

in Ansu4me4, *IwS OQmpI~tU the oyclo .. o Pi0*1 Ar 3'@pA*9 forA

all the piltx tu tuix vftil lU Px~e oa~plet#4j nohcdul~dor c@l oxo 5Z'

val.ues 044~t IA the AiN~ipmont O~rx



SIDuring the assi2ment stage of the computer scheduling process.

there are two cases where incomplete scheduling may occur. The first

case is when a pilot's turn in the scheduling cycle arrives and he lac)

positive utility values, When the pilot to be assigned has a m=dimum

utility equal to zero, his name is printed on a list denoting that his

3 schedule is not complete. At this time, the pilot's index is revised

eliminating him from future consideration. Another area where this in-

formation can be obtained is from the first schedule display. In this

5 o•se, the number of individual pilot's scheduled fights will not equal

the nvmber oa total flights requested by the cc ,

Tho Ie •r'v type of exception exists when no companion pilot I

AvdAilbl# to r-T duxlng a period, Aa excplained in the restriction ;or-

I tion ot i me54tIo~ thU~ (wudition wo cA e1darod szd allowod to

3 exiet, Woi W o~m,%ti w., be Aotod oA the isecond Assaipment dlpsplsw.

JA Vhit ca e9I the pon~~ tclt~pe o h ai4i

3~ 4~ ~A4 i~s de~otod by A Aeries of Aeros 1-st*A~d of jkx-*

I
I

IIM

-!



VII. OUVPUM

An exemple of the output of this heuristic approach to coapute*r

aoheduling of attached pilot. in shown in Appendix E. It is presented

in three parts; 1) the init:ial nd assignment matrixt 2) the pilot prob-

lem area, and 3) the pilot and drily completed flight sohedulea. This

discussion will follv the same order presented in Appendix S.

The fi.at part, printing of the initial assigment matrix, was

disoussed in the expUlation of the o=puter progsa. It is printed

before an soh*duling action in undertaken by the computero. The initial

assigment matrix presents the utilities of every pilot and the period

and date which they represent and can be used as a check oa the iuzt.

It was desiped, however, primarily to aRooeodate possible ohanges in

the ftures If for sme reason, i,e,, siomemm, a ohao is aereszy

for a certain •U*t period, the schedule#r has ready reference to the

a vylabilities and uWtilily values fa the othe pilot' for that period@

The weeoM part of the output Is a list of the pdlots w~hpe re-

4reseptji could rot be completely untilleid by the computer, a lint of

oeptious As indleated above, tke maes oa thin list are pinted as

tey aie e&eeIte@ 4e A the 0ehe4w2q pw os.

IMe *hAr pet Of the output is MOe print et Of the fII~t

Schedue md doeo not eeomews* util te sehedaimg Vha. ts completed

PAd e sce0eee I@ JUM" aWalable to the eomputer a list of

%t pbus V he " 1st of aeapseats in ms Pulated to achieve

the eults desireds Us preferred output of the schedule is in two



I ~forms1. The first form is a list- of pilots an~d the dates each is achadv

to fly $ i~ee ,: AD M

5 21 2I 5 28 2
6 10 3

The pilot~s w~me and theo dates aohodixlad by the compwtcz are presented

I ~ ~in ohronolog1.cal order. Third preaents a usaIblo dis~1ay of each pl

iaAwtpexno~ Th* aecoozd form of displa~y lints they dateis in chronologl,;
or4or t~lowoJ by the pilots aceculdf i.e.,I:

u44 tho pilot' wbaoa Asm "ppam Vz't PA the IzWt wt1I oppv~' firmt

OV thsr4 . t~t

" ,pIUft r~1=1y the ihdmj *A~t P.re ototod :1, the Ixn oe1 ~ th

Kr"Ae~ AM t (1) 1 qA 1d A NOVO ,of'di~i MW rsg 1i #a 0h Pbv 9a 1

ANI a*1tý Li0ie 07as~a~ for ýPýw 10 0L
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0107083
01071031
0607083
060,7122
0807101
080122

The computer proceeds through this list maznipralatiug ea~ch n~umber

in tmxn. A n~umber is divided by 10,000 and the resm1t chauged to fixed

poirnt mode giving the >Ilot identification. number, i~e.,, (01). 7he

nufabor is thva converted to floating point mode (01.), mnultiplied by

10,000 and eiubt'c~cted from the original asaignm~ent numbo-r, i.e., 0107083-

01(00CO00 m 07083o Theq reuultng 4iffoex'eoe xrepraaert-s the d~'to azoL pdorIO

ofi the flight Asa~i$vdo

Ay testt±g the pilo~t Awubor, All d**ee mhotlod wro knoooQt'4Ad

wl.th i;4vd,1 gpl t;.. The O~t9-p p4'sw-Aybezsj alg they aroAo

ama;U e~onh to be wai1p4.tod, are &M1Mained in fCixo polnt nodo =i4

tha~t d~Ate!-per4od p'ou~p ww p~gedpme the V$.t t dip Tbis±

aocaom-Pshed by msao=* of ok w.tobfi #A4 to tlwt ux#4 v±ayWuol U

separ'atins the Pi.aot ide.±if8xu. Iumtqad of x4tiplyl-mg tbat pilot
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I number by 1i,00O, the date-period group is now multiplied by 100 and

added to the pilot number. This transforms the example list:

FR•OM TO

0107083 0708301
0107101 0710101
0607083 0708306
0607322 07.2206
0807101 0710108
0807122 ?322.08

The transformed list is then reordered:

I 0708301
0708306
0710101
0710108
0712206
0712208

The second form of output is obtained from this list by dividi;

I the asaignment number into its two basic parts, date-period group and

pilot number, and listing the pilots in date-period group order.

I
I
I
I!
I
I
I
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VIII. AREA3 OF FUTURE RESEARCH

A fruitful area for research may lie la tie expansion of the

maximum utility method of assignment to include a weekly availability

matrix, a method which would consider the number of pilots available

for each period. A large number of pilots may be available for cer-

taim periods of the week while only a few are available for others.

If a pilot were available for both, a method should be devised to fur-

ther increase his utility for the periods when minimum pilots are

available° This improvement would be incorporated in the generation of

a feasible schedule and not effect either the formation of the initial

assignment matrix or the output of the program. This insertion would

eliminate some of the exceptional cases which now appear in the current

system.

Another area which might produce improvement is an input for

aircraft availability. This input could be of the same form as that

of the daily utilities except, in this case, the utility values would

represent preference an/or availability of the aircraft usage supplied

by the maintenance sotion, furt)er simplifying the scheduler's pre-

liminary research. Uu3ig the mame arbitrary scale, these values could

be multiplied by the porrespondi:4 values fron the daily cards and

stored in the same array as used in the present program, as explained

in Section VI (Scheduling).

At this stage of development of the pilot scheduling problem,

pilot availabilities are presented on a weekly basis. No opportunity

is given to the pilot to either reauest specific dates to fly or to



I
elimiate gpecific dates he knows he will not be available. An ijpu-

in this area offering the pilots this opportunity would extend the
flexibility of the program, however, no method for its application

i ill be offered.

The application of linear progra=amng to this type scheduling
"problem is another aeea available for further research. Some preliin-
ary research has already been conducted by the author and is presenteý.-

in Appendix F, of this thesis.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
i
I
i
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IX. PROGRAM POTENTIAL

The potential of computer scheduling in this particular area

seems almost unlimited. Intuitively, these possibilities fall into

two basic areas; 1) man-power saving, and 2) aircraft allocation.

This area is subject to speculation. In its present form, the pro-

gram developed offers substantial potential financial savings in both

these areas, as indicated below.

The scheduler now spends approximately one week of every month

on schedule formulation. There is also the need to monitor the pro-

gress of the schedule. In the area of schedule formulation this pro-

gram can make real contributions, in the opinion of the author. The

program could be used on a four-month basis. Normally, as scheduled

by the month, a four-month schedule would take four weeks to prepare.

By use of the scheduling method presented here, this is reduced to

approximately two days of scheduler effort and less than one minute of

computer time. One day's labor could produce the daily period utilities

and pilot requirements as needed by the program input. Upon receipt

of the pilot availabilities, no more than half-a-day's work would be

required to punch and check the data cards. This would leave another

half-day to be spent in reviewing the schedule and preparing forms used

for #pilot notification,

In the area of aircraft allocation, an improvement could be

realized by better utilization of the aircraft available. At the time

of pilot notification, maintenance personnel can be presented iwtt the

aircraft requirement for the four-month scheduling interval. With the

r
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&advent of the known aircraft requirements for future dates, better pre-

ventive maintenance can be practiced and a more stable work force main-

tained.

This requirement to supp attached flrlng personnel with the

necessary flight time is general tbroighout the Air Force. The saving

realized at an individual base could be increased isubstantiallY with

general application of the computer scheduling program throughout the

Air Force. Because of the number of large computers available and the

j MMA2 language, the program devised would offer ready adaptability.

The program, an deýigned, was to be used for a fouz-month ached-

ulinig interval, six-day saoheduling week, atd three flights per scheduling

day, This need not always be the case. Am shown in the example of the

specific tim interval, Ary time interval mVy be considered, the limit-

ing tactor being that the total number ot flight periods must not exceed

330, The program was based on a six-4y soheduMlg week, a parameter

subject to w.Ariaio. Me IMpotant taoet to consider is the ocspAt,-
AbIA-ty of the 444~ u&tilities *Ad pilot javaLabilitio. It ;Lnoa
40hodultag week~, for SN~mple, tos used, the 4Ai4q- iwtilttl Ated only
My#v; bU 1Ard to weprosont the six"n day. The pilotJ ckr'V t~hen

stood preenet *47 the utili~ties for the day. to be uatillgoe U tu
ith, te eaet slution wo4d be to nekoe evex7 sth Uly xr4d o.

bMAMh Md 1004410 @nLV the WOO ft"e das IM, UAto of the VUlOt cAXd,
Mei wsam basia a~nmaok eas be uased It the Axmber of dAlly

flight periods Is different, It a two-poriod qmtmt i1 used, one of
them be± a "igt ptriod, oen needs enly to o24rnlute tho poriod Ave.I



the Uta. Sone ca6 must be exeroined, agmin for ompRtabil-Ity, to

eliminate the same periods on both daily amd pilot cards. If no Right

flights are utilized, one needs only to omit all referenoe to night

flights in the input.

Other m4in variaiom. similar to theme mentioned W ay *.

Further elboratiom in this area would serve no prpose each ca• mat

be considered specifically.
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The rest of thi thesis in schedu
I prog~ram for schedu~ling attached fling•4 1erso~el, to flgts. Th~e in.

punt VP shoma in Appendix D in actual data as supplied by Mr. Rogeraq

n the scheduler for Ai Force personnel attached to the 911th Troop

Carrier Group. The output sWhoWn in Appendix E is the schedule

generated by this program which in being utilized at piesent for Ju27

and August, 1964.

In discussion with Mr. 1Rogers, it was stated that he believe*

with more experience in the program's use he would find it even more

usefal. As the resalt of its practical application, demonstrated

during the trial period (JUly - August), plane aro now being foraulat:

for itis coati=ned use after the author departs from Pittsburh.z-

As a further aid to the utilization of the soheduling pregramý

a Unerts ••ide was developed. Thi User's Guide, am contained in ApI

peadix A, will be reduced an a separate document for wider distdibutlw

A flow diagram and the program listing of the progrma is also presertec

The use of the daily, input information implies that the schodu:

consider bag range objeotives and plans by being required to supply

utilities fr every7 period during the time interval. ths implication

could be vieved at the extremes. It would be very desirable, coaesiv-

i ably, to be foroed to do long Irage plazingg, even without the benoeit

this schedulig program prodss O. , the other extreme, a complete 3A

of l"# range plazzing, the proram is limited to a single month, Zai

*jI
I

! - * .



would still present a feasible schedule but the time exrpmded to 1ather

and rimnh the information would -ender its use questionable.

The use of a single tumber to represent an assignment is a

novel concept in the area of computer scheduling. By its use, a separate

location for the utilities and assignments is feasible in large problems

of this type. In the case at hand, the heuristic computer scheduling pro-

gram, 11,550 internal locations have been dimensioned for the assignment

matrix, and onl7 500 locations to store the assigements made. This of-

fers substantial savings on internal storage lcoitions.

Another advancement has been made in night flight scheduling.

By assigninug f priority to night flights for a tour-month interval,

i better utilization of these flights by the computer can reduce the

number of night flight* required. Again, here existo the neoossity for

IoU r=Pe l ap tug. The axcunt of time and effort expmadod :n loug

rf Ae P u by the aoheduler U a major determirnt of the beueoit.

~ b~ue~cooWuter Volroxmix;

Th rA-Of PeOib.. 1 p0 4PCti.e Of hWX hOU40riatc #ohoduUiS

oompute-P propo J14 w4Aeq eima to Nako the App±oatiaone of the pro

graM Afl V0 worth OR W401PU4@e TU YtV@M Ott1rM FO9Wi3AI

Ii!.rp i1a~w4tT1eQjmd~ q~ t44tipA 1 up to t~i~ w tha.

It fqrtAe r",' ~ AAe1 the ~mab~ 4t piletuf to be aehoduled Up, to

p.5, 4436e YVAM10A OAA 412M be PA49 J tho eo)~e4dUA6 Gay #Ad Weeks

tothm Aawbp' ot ptor~o po 4eV, #Ad the ;-Labe4w of Up~' po woo*.

at thu 04putor Sohei14tm Pr@PMS Mv$WAe A-r r0#11ee for both the*



I 8ohod1A9X' an the~ pilot~s qo~ovAQ ~d The ~ohodulorls tia., _froq$ by the

use of tha pr'ograx, &Az be aJllocated to oth*o' _bAgfo o tu h ~is r eq

Uduties. The pilot msving tis aooospUahed by xore effootiv yq iato

of it b i**

The Authox fools that hi~s thosis ia a inigai~fioaut tirat step

I towa~rd mechanizing and ateanadizing attached flying pereonxnel ached-

ulizig procedurea at the numeroue Air Force installAtiozis a~cross the

nation,.

I M aW
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APPENDIX A

USER'S GUIDE

to the

C.R.T. Computer Scheduling Prop-am

3uly 1964
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I. Introduocton

The pIrpose of this mual in to aaquainb interested personnel

and potential users with a oomputer approach to Combat Readiness Train-

ing (C.RTo.) scheduling of air crews. The computer approach used is a

heuristic progrsa written in Fortran whlch Lenerates a feasible schedule.

The program was written for use on an IM 7090 computer operating under

the University of Michign xecutive 4yates. Thu program must be

adapted for use under any other mdoitoring aystem.



I
I

3 II. Restrictions

The propr•n was vritten to handle a number of basic restrictione

Other restrictions could be added but would require revision of portioz

of the program. The basic restrictions considered are listed below as

SI applicable to an individual pilot.

1. No more than two pilots per flight period.

2. Total number of flights for time interval scheduled.

'3. Maximum number of flights per month.

I4, Mibi mber of flights per month.

5. Maximum number of night flights per time interval.

6. IAximum daily flights.

3 7. Adequate crew rest.

I
I!

-I

I
I_



III. Program Requirements

Mhe program requirements considered is a list of information to

be used as input. No attempt will be made to suggest methods of obtain-

ing this information.

1. Total number of pilots.

2. Total number of flights per pilot for the time interval of

the schedule.

3. Number of flights per month per pilot.

4. Total number of night flights per -pilot for time interval.

5. Date and utilities or preference values for the three pos-

sible flights in 6ach day of scheduling interval (daily cards).

6. Weekly availability for each pilot - will be same for every

week of the time interval (punched on pilot cards).

7. The total number of pilots with xeclal flight requirements.

8. Jach pilot whoe requisites differ from those indicated in

numbers two through four, and the specific nature of the"

differenoe-,

Above requifrmenti must be punohed on standard 80 oolumn IBM

comFputer cards, The formt used to record the required information is

explained in Seotion IV (InMpt Yoroat),



I
I

IV. Input Format

Genera

S!. The input of the computer program is a collection of cards (dat.

deck) which presents required information in a form usable by the progrn

The information is to be punched on a card in columns as stipulated be•

with all numbers right justified. For example, if two columns are allc

ted for a number; e.g., column four and column five; and the number I.,

I single digit - the right column (five) will ba used.

The utility value assigned to both the daily cards and the pilo

cards are subjective values determined by the scheduler. If the util--t.

value is a zero the faght period is not considered for assignment. MI

larger the utility value allotted the greater the chance for assignment

I The recommended utility values for the daily cards are:

0 - period not to be assigned
I to 4 - values for daily flights

9 - value for night flights

The recomended utility values for the pilot cards are:

0 - pilot not available
1 - pilot available

2 &iged for one day -_rid one night period

for which pilot is available to indicate
i- priorit o

I
I
I
I

I
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IV. Input Format

Data Deck

1. First Card

Column 4-5 Number of pilots.

9-10 Total number of flights per pilot for time interval
scheduled.

14-15 Maximum number of flights per month per pilot.

19-20 Maximum number of night flights per pilot for time
interval

2. Second Card

Column 1-25 Any information (dates) - This will be printed on
output.

3. Daily Cards

One card for every day in order, Monday through Saturday (six

per week). Set must start with a Monday card (when not practical sub-

atitute blank).

Column 4-5 Punch a -1 on first day of month (except first
month which remains blank.)

Pmnch a +1 on last day to be scheduled (last daily
card).

All other times leave blank.

6-8 Number of the month - numericel position one through
twelve from calendar.

9--1 Day of the month - date.

12-14 Utility number (0-5) for first flight period of day.



I
15-17 Utility number (!0-5) for second flight period of day.

18-20 Utility number (0-9) for third flight period of day.
Night flights

4. Pilot Cards

One card for every pilot to be scheduled. Must have same num-

I ber of cards as the total number of pilots indicated on card one. For

imaximum efficiency place cards in decreasing order of pilot avail-

ability.

0Column 1-15 Pilot designation (will appear in output).

16-18 Pilot utility (0-2) for the three periods onI Monday.

20-22 Pilot utility (0-2) for the three periods on
Tuzesday.

24-26 Pilot utility (0-2) for the three periods op.
Wednesday.

28-30 Pilot utility (0-2) for the three periods on
Thursadw.

32-34 Pilot utility (0-2) for the three periods on
Friday.

36-38 Pilot utility (0-2) for the three periods on
Saturday.

I
5. Chang card

Colum 1-5 The number of special pilot cards to follow. If no
special 3ilot cards follow - leave blankoI

6. Pilot Dz.o Cards

Che card for each pilot whose requisites differ from those in-

dicated on card one. (See following page for columns.)
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6. Pilot Change Cards (cont.)

Column 4-5 The pilot's number - his numerical position in the
Pilot Cards.

9-10 Total number of flights for the time interval.

14-15 Maximum number of flights to be scheduled for fl.rst
month*

19-20 Maximum number of flights to be scheduled for second
month.

24-25 Maximum number of flights to be schedW- . -or third
month.

29-30 Maximum number of flights to be scheduled fr fourth
month.

34-35 Total number of night flights to be schedaled.



I

I
3 V. Check List

The following check list' should be used after the input data iU

3 punched on cards. Tt indicates errors which may be overlooked when cor

piling the data cards.

1. Dloes the number of pilot cards equal the number punched oa

3 the first card?

2. Do the daily cards begin with a Monday and are there six

cards per week?

3o Are any numbers punched in columns vne through five in the

daily cards except the first day of each month (exclude fii

3mo..th) and on the last card in set?

4. Are the pilot cards in decreasing order of availability?

1 5. Is there a util:. ,y of two given for one day period and one

night period of those available on each pilot card?

6. Does the number punched on the change card equal the numbe)

3 of pilot cbange c,,d3 used?

7. Is the pilot number of each pilot the same as his location

in the pilot card set?

8. Are there four snnthly maxima punched on the pilot change

cards? If fewer minths are utilized - punch zeros.1
I
I
I
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MATRIX

3 CARDS

YES

IRYý AD
IaEPL

IKA

A.SSIOMWUI MAM1II

3 ALL TIt DIGIT NU1)WW2
An CXWAT=Z WIT9 PRr)-

GRAI. LISTIN3G
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COM
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IN
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IN

I=s
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ZE~RO UTILIff I-OR
MORNIN PERIOD

NIGH~ ~LT' IW
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APPENDIX C PROGRAM LISTINGS

59
INITIALIZING SUBROUTINE

SUBROUTINE INIT
DIMENSION IC(330)#PER(330)t ITM(18)oPILOT(35)o A(35)* B(35)9

1M(35t330)* JC(35).JJ(35),MAX(35)o NF(35)o NTF(35)}MM(5)o
2MF(35t5) .MMF(35#5)t RM(5)t AM(500)o NM(500),
3NITE(35)#MNITE(35)

COMMON ICo PER, ITM9 PILOT, At Bs M. JCs JJ, MAX, NF, NTFs MM, Vý
1MMF, RM. AMP NM. NITEt MNITE

C THIS SUBROUTINE IS USED TO REMOVE THE CORE CONSTANT FROM THE
C DIMENSIONED LOCATIONS IN THE MAIN PROGRAM
C THIS SUBROUTINE IS NOT NECESSARY IF THIS FUCTION IS AVAILABLE
C IN THE MONITOR SYSTEM UTILIZED
C THIS FUCTION IS PERFORMED BY A SERIES OF DO LOOP IN WHICH EACH
C VARIABLE LOCATION DIMENSIONED IS SET TO ZERO

DO 1 I =1,330
IC(I) =0
PER(I) =0
DO 2 J'=1935
M(JI) =0

2 CONTINUE
1 CONTINUE

DG 0 I=1*35
Ply '(I) =0
A(I) =0
B(I) =0
JC(I) =0
JJ(1) =0
MAX(I) =0
NF(I) =0
NTF(I) =0
NITE(I) =0
MNITE(I) =0
DO 4 J =Io5
MF(I#J) =0
MMF(IJ) =0

4 CONTINUE
3 CONTINUE

DO 5 1=1#500
AM(I) = 0.
NM(I) =0

5 CONTINUE
DO 6 I=1g18
ITM(I) =0

6 CONTINUE
DO 7 1=15
RM(I) =0

7 CONTINUE
RETURN
END



MAIN PROGRAM 6

D IMENIS ION IC(3:ý3)sPtI(33O)s ITM'(18)9PIL0'(35)t A(35)9 b(3ý
1M(35933',s JC(35)#JJ(35).IP.AX(35)9 NF(35ý)#'NTF (35)*i,MM(5),
2iF (3595) 9,>MF (35.5)q R RH (5). AM ( 500) 9 NM- ( 500)
3NITE(35 ) MNITE(35)iiCCII.I0>"A IC, PiER, ITN* PILOT, At i9 -is JC9 JJ9 MAX. NF, NTF.

1FRMý A.'N,# 11,719 TEP, MNI TE
C riOP. tEST RESULTS THE ObJECT DlCI( OF THI5 PROu`RA;-t SHOULD bE
C Oj, THE Itd", 7090 T*!-E COM4PILA~TI(A TAK-ES .-%PPR0XIlMlTELY TWO Pi

SC Tl,.O SUbROJTINE.S ARL USEi)
C THE PROGRA'. I.S L)LIVIOL)L INTO T o~1 ~4i~C SECTION~t 1e FJRAIi

-C INITIAL AS5IGNYJ`L-ýNT..KATPIX* 2. TIHt SCHIDULING AND 3,. PRINTS
UC THE OUTPUT
* C ThESESECTIONS ARE FURTHER JIVIUDEI 1'JTC MiORE BASIC UNITS 4

C ARE IDENTIFIED) BY COMMENTS
C PEqIODS IHICH '..,OULD)BE APP ROX I',ATfrELY 13 !,!EE.\SIC THE ORCGRA: IS1 DES -3i`ED TO --A-'V)LE `A .AXI.-Ui- OF 35 PILCTS A
C THE '.MAJOR VAR T i3LES
C i(ItJ) =ELEMIENTS OF THE .'SI-:E'TATRIXI C I = PILOT NUMi3ER
C J = THE PERIOD NU,'1MER
C IJJ =NU1,1ER OF TOTAL PER~.IOL)S
C -I I) FIRST PERIOD OF THL ;,'O-'lTH
C 11 a THE NUMBER OF THE M0:.TH
C MP IL a THE PILOT 6EING ASSIGNcD
C MP x THE PERIOD BEING ASSIGNEDaC AM(N) a THE LOCATION OF TH'E ASSIGNXMENT RECORDED AS A U;.

CALL INIT
JUMP *1
JOE I

MIRAD 215*NPIL#MAXTF#MAXM~oNMIaS LSTuNPIL
-D 32 Iul.NPIL
"t44TF( I) -MAX TFii t~tITEi) *Nt4NIT
00 36 113195

MMP 1.! )MAXMF~
14 CONTINUE'U 2 CONITINUE

READ 218#CoD#EiO#H
C INPUT TO FORM ASSIGNMENT !4ATRIX11C PERIUD AVAILABILITY -AAX SEMIANNUALst OfAITTING SUNDAYS

II MM(I~WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6#718#II#WH(I.I)

IEND A '

ii READ 200o IEND#DATEOAY# FP, SP#TP

ICfjz)asp

I ( J.)) .TI ,RC2t#J*-*"o.o#0"AtE 1#*A1



PER(J1.2)zlOOO.O*O)ATE +lO.*0*AY+2.Q :. 1PER(J+3 )=1OOO.*0*iATE+lu.*0*)AY+.*0"IMM

It-c IENi))23*21922
23 11.11+1 6

Y". ( II )=J-3 /
1.!RITF OUTFIT TAPF 69718sa1I.'ýV(II)
IE"'D=0

21 C Or,! T E
C PILOT AVAILABTALITY - ~I.EiLKLY

22 IJJ=J

C IJj IS f1WU>-lR, OF P2_RI0*_S
DO 31. 1=19PIL

C NIPIL IS N~bEr% OF PILCTS (INIPJT)
J=1

F2,l r), 41 ! = .i

J=J+1
41 CCmTVIAr

IF(J-IJJ)86,88 ,31
31. C:MTINlU:_

C ý.ALTPUT C2F Li.i~ .TI
,.I T'- )JTPJT TA9 ,7 JOL
I T CTE OjTP.T TAýPE 6,867

.I TL EOýJT P uT TAPE 6,618
7I TE - P.JrPT TAPE 6s 996
7K235 J=IIJJ
\ITTh OJTPJ:T TA-"PE 6,666,JgPE-:7(J),(Nýl(IJ),Ial1,NPIL)

(" P7'I'T V" I
c TJ CHAXNGE PILOTS FLIGHT IF REQUIRED

-ITE OUTPlUT TAPE 6,275 ,JOE
iITE OJTPJT TAPE 6,888

;-,LAD 2283, NIU)U
Ii-(NDD)15301539361

iýLAD 237t JPILJTFJFM-'FJSMFJTM4FJQiý1Fo,N;1NitT
.TF(JPIL) a JTF

*,lV'(JPILt2) *JS'4lF
;:WF (JP IL 93) mJT;IF

.,2ITE(JPIL)
C.2'T I; 'JJ

PILoT(o:PIL+1 )z~o.
A(~lPIL+1 )=*OO
-(N PIL +1) m 3*
ý~-LLCTIO% OF PILOTS 4AXI-J;-'. JTILITY

14 *,Y a r'Y + 1
(3 C TO0 4

I] JJ(I)=l

113 >;'AX(I)=NI J)



51 157 LST *1
JC(I) a1
o'RITE 0JTP,,T TAPE 6920loPlLOT(I)9'.(I)#,'fl)
IF(LST )'52p87594^

144 NL~u-

ftC TO TEST t"KZA,)IbIL1TY OF TE-4TATIV-E ASSI16mo-iNT
5154 fN.F(>'lPIL)=N'F (2-PIL)+l

221 RT=1.2
217 D~O 75 II=1,4

227 j'F ? L I ) ,ýF ':I 9 +

C TC KEEP TRACK CF THE $i61HT FLikJ1 1<

AMKP ='4

DIFT z AM.P/3*^ - .. P
IF(DIFT )247,3879247I 387 NITEWiPIL) = t4ITEIMPIL) + 1

IF(NITE(MPIL)-;-INITE(APIL))247,322,3ý22'
32 JUP.9!HFN JUMP *3 CLEAR NIGHlT PERI1ODS* ,%TL': J J!.'.P I C 1.~ ;L L i

LS a 3
MNITE(MPIL) a 0
GO TO 286

287 LTS a LTS - 1
JC(MPIL) *II ~MAX(J4PIL) a 0

286 LP.4jj

GO TO 176
247 IF(RM(IJ))252#Z9292493249 LSoMM(II) +1

LF*MMI 11.1)
RvM(Ill a *

176 UO 82 LLxL5#LF#J0'l!P
ll(MPILoLL)0O

82: Cfl4qTINUE
RtAPIl,)Pm a ao
JMP

I MAAX(MPIL) 20
C STORE ASSIGNMENTS

19'4 PIL a MPILI A,,<(NN) x 1uIL*100C00@ PER(MP)



213FPLST85I791

DO1 85 L2+,NP
IF(M(LM)-MM'() 85,63,16

2163 MPIL.=L
MMXX = M(FILmp)-

85 85 NTINU1I
IF(M(pMP)LMNP`,) 85921639163

192 MPIL NPL i

179 DO 9:3 L=1,NPIL

4-. COMTINUF
IF(NY-NPIL. 34098759340

34, NY =
IF(LST)2529875, 121

C TO PRAINT PILOT-' A:'D SCHIEDUýLE
ý)7j :-.RIT-; OUTPU!T TAPE 69275 *JOEI

ý.-'RJTE OUTPU1i TAPE 6,689ý-;RTE OUTPUT TAPE 692369CvU9E9.U.H
ý.R~ITE OUTPUT TAPE 69251

C ALL Oi)NA')

DO 73. N=INN
PP Ac ()1" 0 O

3-PF aPP

APP a NPP
AN': a AM(N)s.APP*100000o
IF(I]NP-NPP)158*131,158

131 NM (J) a ANI
JwJ~l
GU TO 73

158 Ak<ITE OUTPUT TAPE 6o 25vI0lMj#(N~d4P
15& 1.1.0m

JET a J!-
DO 71 1*29JET
IF(NM(!.l)0NM(If) 71. 71#1600

16,' ITFMPoNM(I1
NN,( I ) aN.14( 1-1 )
NMk( 11 ~uITEMP
1.1.99

71 CONTINUE

182 DO 67 Is1.JET
"W.Vu NM ( 1 /1000
NND=NM( l)-NNM.* 1000
N4DeN ND /10'
NPUNMD-ND*1 C
WRITE OUTP-'T TAPE 6,255,NNM#ND#NP

67 CONTINUE
MIDUMPP
NM(l)aANI
J82

73 CONTINUE
C TO PRINT DATE AND PILOTS SCHEVUL.ED



WRIJTE OUTPUT TAPE 6,275 $JOE
W4RITE OUTPUT TAPE 6089O
4IRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6tZ369C#DoEPG#H
'.!R I TE OUT PU;T TAPE 69270
D0 86 A =19NNS ~PP=
NPP =P
APP a NPP
AN! A."4(N)-APP*lCocoo.
A fl(N ) =ANI*100* + iýPP

66~ CONiTINUE

CALL I NORD (Nt tAt-)
00 68 Nz1.NN
AMM 3AMWN/l.0o.

IPI
151 IF CJIG)32193969321
396 IPIL=N'PIL+1I GO TO 966
321 JIGnQ

LPIL () u.i11C
MC)Mumm/1"oU MDwMM-MON*'1000
M 0.4 YuMD / t
MPERaMD-MDAY*10

966 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 69?tOtMA~~P-i9I.Tll-oýII~

211PILOT(LPIL)9AlLPIL)v3(Lr&'LJ /

88FORMAT 19X#6J4PART 2/9Xsj~HPIL.OT Pj LV k.,/

80FORMAT (9X96HPART 4/9XO§HM0AILYI
66FORMAT (9X#13.5X*F5*0#5X,%321I291X))

996 FcnNAT (9X#12HPER DATE#30X,6HPZLQTS/)
618 FOPMVAT 19X#&5HINITIAi ASSItWAINM4T MATRIX
718 FOR~MAT (9X921HFIRST PLRIOD IN ,'.ONTH#I5#2rI3*15)

270 FQRiAT(14X,4H.),VrE/9X,24HVONTH. iAY P.R 100) 05X 0 HP I LQ
15HPILCT//)

2 151 FORIAT (415)
237 FORM'AT (715)
228 FORI'AT (15)I218 FOR! AT (SAS)
23i6 FOR AT(9X#15HFLIQLr!T CLJ//95!f/
251 FOR:AT(14X#5fiPlLOToýXi5H )AT-t 81- PzJIO 0-/)I20C FORMAT (15#5F3o0)
253 FORMAT (9X*3A5)
255 FORMIAT (24Xv213#3X#I?)
275 FORMAT (11)
277 FORMAT(1X3I.X2 Xi
21,; FORM11A T 43A5v6(3IlolX))
252 CALL SYSTVVMI ~E14



APPENDIX D I NPUT

SDATA
25 06 3 1

CkT JULY AU6UST 64
7 6 0 4
7 ? 4 4
7 8 4 4
7 9 4 4

7 10 4 4
7 11 3 0 0
7 13 0 4 9
7 14 4 4 9
7 15 4 4 9
7 16 4 4 9
7 17 4 4 9
7 18 3 0 0
7 20 0 4
7 21 4 4
7 22 4 4
7 23 4 4
7 24 4 4
7 25 3 0 0
7 27 0 4 0
7 28 4 4 0
7 29 4 4 0
7 30 4 4 0
7 St 4 4 0

-1 0 1 3 0 0
1 0 4

8 4 4 4

II ? 4 4
0 aI 5 0 0
aI 10 0 4 0
8 11 4 4 0
0 12 4 4 0
8 14 4 4 0

S19 48 20 0 4 0
6121 4 4 0
6124 0 4 0

6 25 4 4 0

8 26 4 4 9
8 27 0 4 0
6 20 4 4 0
6 22 3 0 0

1 31 0 4 9
fAJSSLtL 111 122 111 Ili III o")

CAREY OO02 020 111 000 111 111

6TO 25 4 4ne 9aoo""!O .4



S
CIOIA 002 1,21 001 111 001 000
GREEN 010 000 210 000 110 000
WEISBARTH 120 000 110 000 110 000 67

PETERSON 000 000 001 121 012 000
MITTENDORF 002 200 001 011 001 000
MAYO 000 200 001 112 307 100
HOLLEY 00O 020 000 010 0QJ 003
TRACY 000 200 100 101 102 000
POWELL 000 000 000 110 120 000
PENNINGTON 000 000 000 110 120 000
MAHONEY 000 000 000 210 000 100
FAY 002 000 001 020 001 100

SKEITH 000 000 000 211 012 000
KEATING 000 002 001 001 001 200
BELL 000 000 002 210 001 100
KUROWSKK 000 000 000 020 000 000
NICOLOAN 000 000 002 2,10 000 000
DUGUETTE 000 000 000 020 002 100
ADAMS 000 000 002 210 000 000

I DAVIS 000 000 000 0(- 000 200
ARMSTRONG 000 000 002 200 000 000
WILSON 000 020 000 000 000 000

103I0K 3  1

I 03 3

14 04 319 04 3 1

12 04 3 1
I 0,

I
I
I
I
I
I

14 0
it 0



APPENDIX E PROGRAM OUTPUT

PART I

INITIAT ASSIGNMENT MATRIX
PER DATE

31 7061 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 7062 4 0 0 0 4 a 0 c3 7063 -0 -o -0 -0 -0 -o -o -V4 7071 4 0 0 4 0 0 ) Vii :;?2 8f :J 0 50 0

703 -0 -0 - -0 - -0 -0 -(
S?001 4 4 0 0 8 4 0

a2 4 4 80 4 4 0 L
9 ?o8 -0 -o -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -,c10 ?091 4044004C

1O 309 4 0 04 0 0 A 4

0 0 0 0 -0 -0 -0 -C
13 ?101 4 0 0 0 4 4 0 C

1491 016 44 0 0 0146ý

S-0 0 -0 -0 -0 C16 1 0 0 0 0 017 1112 0 O00 0 0 0 0•

Is ? 13 6 0 0 0 03 0 00

413 4 0 0 0 4 0 0

7132 4 4 0 0 4 4 0 0

3 9 o0 0 0 9 is

71*1 4 0 4 4 0 0 4 0
""10 o 0 0

4 0 0 4 0 0 6 4

l173 9 9 0 9 0 01 99
746 0 4 * 0 0 0 0
716 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 4
713 0 0 9 0 0 0 0

47 4*1 0 0 0 0 0 0
ilia0 4 0 0 0 4 4 0 0H7103 90-0-0 9- 0 0 s34 ?lei 0 0 4 0 0 0 0

i1 a21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
437201 a 4 0 0 0 4 0 0

44 7202 4 4 0 0 4 4 0 0

40 72234004
41 21 4 6 0 & a 0

,,, 721 ,0 +O -0ý 0 o ýo°ý

43 7241 4 4 0 0 8 4 0 0

40 7*42 4 4 4 0 4 4 0 01 
°o 7243

91,,o, : ýo me ot -0 o mo



-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0

-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -o -0 -0 -0 -0 -o

-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0
4 4 4 8oe8os8Ce8oeoso4
0 4 44684 0 464684 0 0

-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0) -0 -0

-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0

o o 0 0 is 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0
8 0 00 0 0 0 *,*ii

0 0o 0o0o 00 0 0
400 00 0Is0 0 00 0 0

.ooo~oi.@aea~eIV
44 00000 0. 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 @ 0

a 0ooo0o is ie0 Is
4 44 a008000 00 0

o - 0 -0- 0 -0 -0 -0 -0 0 -0 -0 0-

S-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 0 -0 -0 o

0 -0-0-0 -0-0 -0 -0-0-0 -0-0 -0 -@-0

3 0-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -o -o -0o -wo me -wo
IP 0 o00 000000 ~0 0O000

0 0 0o100 00 00 00 00a



52 72SI 0 3 30 00 0 '0
53 7252 o o o0o o0 o o0
54 72S3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0IS T271 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
56 7272 4 0 0 0 4 8 0 0
57 7273 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0I58 7281 4 0 0 4 0 0 0 i
59 7282 8 8 0 8 0 0 0 0
60 7283 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
61 7291 4 4 0 0 8 4 0 0
62 1292 4 4 8 0 4 4 0
63 7293 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
64 7301 4 0 4 4 0 0 4 VI65 7302 4 0 0 4 0 0 8 A
66 7303 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
61 1311 4 4 0 0 4 4 0
68 7312 4 4 4 0 4 4 4
69 7313 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 c~
70 8011 0 3 3 0 0 0 0
71 8012 0 0 0 0 0 0 o c
72 8013 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
"73 8031. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
74 8032 4 0 0 0 4 8 0 Z
75 8033 -0 -0 -0 -0 -o -0 -0
76 6041 4 0 0 4 0 0 0
7? 6042 a 8 0 8 0 0 0
T6 6043 -03-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 '
79 6051 4 4 0 0 8 4 0
s0 6052 4 4 8 0 4 4 0
&I 6053 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0I62 6061 4 0 4 4 0 0 4
63. 6062 4 0 0 4 0 0 8'
4 6063 -0-0 -0-0 -0-0-0
s 6071 4 4 0 0 4 4 00

6072 4 4 4 0 4 4 4 4
67 6073 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0
so l061 0 3 3 0 0 0 0
69 6062 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

90 003 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
91 6101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
92 6102 4 0 0 0 4 6 0
93 6103 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
94 6111 4 0 0 4 0 0 0
95 6112 6 a 0 8 0 0 0
96 8 113 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

69 123 0 0 0 0 0 a 0
1oo 6131 4 0 4 4 0 0 4
101 6132 4 0 0 4 0 0 6
102 6133 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

103 6141 4 4 0 0 4 4 011 13 0 0 a0
to3130 00

109 0171 0 0110 .I?2 o 0 0 0 o
111 ,,,, 0 0 0 0 0 o



0 00 0 000 0 00 00 00 0
00 00 00 0 00 aJ 00 0 00

0 0 00 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 8
0 0 0 0 0 00 0 00 00 0 0 0

0 0 000 00 0 00 00 00 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 00 0

0 00 00 0 000. 0 00 00 00

-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0
8 0 00 00 00 00 00 00 0

-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0

-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 - o -0 -0 -o -o

4 4 O~ oo 4 8o 0o 8 0 0 80O 8

-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0

0 8 8o 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 °0o 0 o 0 o

-0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0

O~oOOOOOOOOOOOOO

'oo0000o0oo00o0o

•o o o o oooooOO OOO

0o o 0 3 3 0 6 3o0 0 3 o0. 6 0 o

0OO00 00 0 0000 0 00 00
0) 0044 08 0080806060 6000

.044 84 0000048 80 0000
0 00 00 0 00 00 00 00 0
0 400 00 00 0 00 00 000
a)080 0400 00 00 00 000

)0 000 00 00 00 0 0000a
0 003 3 00063003060 000
4O0 0 000 00 00 0 000 0

)0 000 00 00 00 00 00 0
)0 00 00 0 0000 0 00 00
4 44 800800 800 800 800800
0 44 48 40000040 40 0O0

90 00 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0



113 8182 8 8 0 8 0 0 0 0
114 8183 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0I115 8191 4 4 0 0 8 4 0 0 0
116 8192 4 4 8 0 4 4 0 0 0
117 8193 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
118 8201 4 0 4 4 0 0, 4 0 -4I119 8202 4 0 0 4 0 0 8 4

I122 8212 4 4 4 0 0 4 4 0 0
123 8213 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
122 8221 0 3 3 0 4 0 0 03I123 8213 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
126 8223 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3

127 8241 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0)
128 8242 4* 0 0 0 4 8 0 0
129 8243 9 18 0 18 0 0 0 18 0
130 8251 4 0 0 4 0 0 0 8 8
131 8252 8 8 0 8 0 0 0 0 0

I

132 8253 18 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 (
133 8261 4 4 0 0 fs 4 0 0
134 8262 4 4 8 0 4 4 0 0 0I135 8263 9 9 0 9 0 0 9 9 9
136 8271 4 0 4 4 C 0 4 0 4
13,7 8272 4 0 0 4 0 0 8 4 4
138 8273 9 0 0 9 0 0 9 9 le
139 8281 4 0 0 4 4 0 0 3
140 8282 4 4 4 0 4 4 4 0 (0
141 8283 9 9 0 9 0 0 18 9 9I142 8291 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 3
143 8292 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
144 8293 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0U145 0311 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
146 8312 40 0 04 80 0:0
147 8313 9 18 018S 0 0 0 18 0

I
Io.o o o o o

I 2 21 4 0 4 0



0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
4 4 8 0 8 0 8 0 8 0 8 0 8 0
4 4 4 8 4 0 4 8 4 8 4 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
4 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
8 8 0 3 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 3 3 0 6 3 0 0 3 0 6 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8
0 0 0 0 0 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 9 0 9 18 0 18 0 18 0 18 0
4. 4 8 0 8 0 8 0 8 0 8 0 8 0
4 4 4 8 4 0 4 8 4 8 4 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 9 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
4 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
8 8 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 9 18 9 9 0 0 18 0 0 0 0
0 0 3 3 0 6 3 0 0 3 0 6 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 *0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0



PART 2
PILOT PROBLEM AREA 71

ADAMS HAS NOT BEEN COMPLETELY SCHEDULED
CIOIA HAS NOT BEEN COMPLETELY SCHEDULED
MAHONEY HAS NOT BEEN COMPLETELY SCHEDULED
BELL HAS NOT BEEN COMPLETELY SCHEDULED
NICOLOAN HAS NOT BEEN COMPLETELY SCHEDULED

1-
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

S I
I
I
I
I

I



PART 3
PILOT 72
FLIGHT SCHEDULE

CRT JULY AUGUST 64

PILOi DATE PERIOD

WASSELL
7 14 3
7 21 2
7 22 2
8 10 2
8 18 2
8 25 2

CAREY
7 13 3
7 22 1
7 28 2
8 5 1
8 11 2
8 25 2

BENNETT
T 8 2
7 15 2
7 22 2
8 5 2

CIOIA
7 14 1
8 24 3

GREEN
7 8 1
7 15 2
7 22 1
8 3 2

WEISBARTH
76 2
8 3 2
8 10 2

PETERSON
7 17 3
7 23 2
7 31 2
8 14 2
8 20 2
8 27 2

MITTENCORF
7 7 1
7 21 1
7 28 1
8 11 1
8 18 1
8 24 3

MAYO
71 6 3
7 21 1
7 28 1



8 7 1

8 4 1
7 7 1

7 14 1
8 4 1
8 11 1
8 28 3

POWELL
7 10 2
7 17 2
7 24 2I8 7 2

PENNINGTON
7 10 2
7 17 2
T 24 2

MAHONEY
7 9 13 8 6 1

FAY
79 2
7 13 31 30 2
8 13 2
6 15 1S8 27 2

KEITH
7 16 3
1 723 1
7 31 2
6 7 23 8 13 1
6 14 2

KEAT ING
7 11 1I 14 3
718 1
861 1

i8 8 1

8 15 1
BELL

7 16 1
725 1
Aa8 I

IKUROWSK8 828 3

7 16 2
723 2

7 3u 2



1 15 3
7 30 18 27 1 74

DUQUETTE
7 9 2
7 16 e
7 17 3
8 6 2
b 13 2
8 20 2

ADAMS
7 15 3
7 30 1
8 20 1
3 27 1

DAVIS
1 11 1
7 18 1
7 25 1
8 1 1

ARMSTRONG
7 9 1
7 16 1
7 23 1
8 6 1
8 13 1
8 26 3

WILSON
7 7 2
7 14 2
1 21 2
8 4 2
8 11 2
a 1i 2



I
PART 4
DAILYLL5

__ ~FLIGHT SCHEDULE 7

__ CRT JULY AUGUST 64

DATE
MONTH DAY PERIOD PILOT PILOT

7 7 1 MITTENDORF TRACY
7 7 2 HOLLEY WILSON
7 8 1 GREEN TRACY
7 8 2 BENNETT WEISBARTH
7 9 1 MAHONEY ARMSTRONG
1 9 2 FAY DUQUETTE
7 10 2 POWELL PENNINGTON
7 11 1 KEATING DAVIS
7 13 3 CAREY FAY
7 14 1 CIJIA TRACY
7 14 2 HOLLEY WILSON
7 14 3 WASSELL KEATING
7 15 2 BENNETT GREEN
7 15 3 NICOLOAN ADAMS
7 16 1 BELL ARMSTRONG
7 16 2 KUROVSKI DUQUETTE
? 16 3 MAYO KEITH
7 17 2 POWELL PENNINGTON
7 1? 3 PETERSON OUQUETTE
7 is 1 KEATING DAVIS

7 21 1 MITTENDORF MAYO7 21 2 WASSELL WILSON
I 22 1 CAREY GREEN
7 22 2 WASSELL BENNETT
*K7 23 1 KEITH ARMSTRONG

7 3 PE TERSON KE | TH I

7 42POWELL PENNINGTON
7 2K 1 BELL DAVIS
7 26 1 MITTENDORF MAYO
7 26 2 CAREY HOLLEY

730 1 N ICOLOAN; ADAMS
730 2 FAY KUROWSKI

7 31 2 PETERSON KEITH
I 1I KEATING DAVIS

*3 2 GREEN WEISBARTH
a 4 1 MAYO TRACY
a 4 2 HOLLEY WILSON
8 1 CAREY 000000000000000

BENNETT 000000000000000
MAHONEY ARMSTRONG

62KUROWSkI DUQUETTE
7 2 POWELL KEITH
a I KEATING BELL

WASSELL WEISBARTHI i1 MITENDORF TRACY
* 11 2 CAREY WILSON

I ~ARWRSTi 11W,



8 13 2 FAY DUQUETTE
8 14 2 PETERSON KEITH
8 15 1 FAY KEATING
8 18 1 MIT1ENDORF MAYQ 76
8 18 2 WASSELL WILSON
8 20 1 BELL ADAMS
8 20 2 PETERSON DUQUETTE
8 24 3 CIOIA MITTENDORF
8 25 1 MAYO 000000000000000
8 25. 2 WASSELL CAREY
8 26 3 ARMSTRONG 000000000000000
8 27 1 NICOLOAN ADAMS
8 27 2 PETERSON FAY
8 28 3 TRACY BELL
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APPENIDIX F

PDJZ12W1 AR RESWACH IN THE APPLICATICK OF LflIAR

]PROMUAM41G APPLIE~D TO ATETACHED P17 JOT SCREDULIUG

Introd1uction

Mde appenidix will Irmaert a brief ravlow of the pvlisimery

refsee.r'1h 'udetaken. with r'epaxd to appl.yingj linea~r Vrogramdz to the

problem of xixoxew sohoduing exid tho-, Th~t 0 0 d e

aj*.o±fio problem Is as a*xteCt. under the Statoneat at th# Problem pro-

sen~ted 1u the text at thin thesis. If questions ax'±s* as to the roa-

Po~xa for eay aouir of koic or 4e11xtion of Urns, the r#Ador Is

Wand AS41Ap tO the t#Xt.

QQrwtARA ý4#1 SAa=VtIQZA bAY* b..A W1J &Ms tO ý4# fiUe.T~

9f tho rOAW4 with the bo4l Of the toxte It Is frathor Szowme tb~t

WVAt #40 avORet.4 Of MOe U~.*Mr-jKUAs sod4# to A, Ot*As-rd UAW

*e ex 90*4*I QWi.. )**A* lW~tsris- WWIo W& aiwhe. b.I~ye#

am~proj~oq. ~ke~41~qprogros p44 ias-ttysf To rLovI6w1 t'ftC)e ýO h

4.fi4te need far a~p~ A~ xa~ iah,44ue te~eratioA ad4 r", 3~

~14e~l~*, 4je a."s @g 4ptW #jupit qAd rea !V uol $pjty9

*or* *48t34 g deVAU ait M4 to 4eylab sp jwe ro~a&Tx *iso will

U 'PwOrt ".y #-Mt t jk* -Uww& propr55' s 4A At forwat and r'44499 *

UmvS1~ pro"ý Ifu rownit4 to 1A rooku 1r U*014~ fo~wfte The W-0ep"'M
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input and output should not differ greatly from those resulting from

the heuristic program developed in the text. The author has done no

research in the development of these programs, but rather, has limited

his preliminary research to that of the generation of the linear pro-

gramming problem. No attempt was made to solve the problem as defined

in the thesis body by L/P due to time limitations and machine incap-

ability. (Number of restrictions, etc.) These limitations will be

further discussed in this appendix.

The restrictions to the problem which will be discussed here are

those explained in the text.

A. Nmbe*r of Pilots Assiged to hkch Period.

B. Total N=m•er oZ Fnigts Duriug Scheduling Interml.

0. mnm= Rmber of Fights Por X oth.

D. Minlz Nmber of Nigt nIghts.

X, U~togor 4-lutime.

TA~ tIM AttelkP* to UUAj44a ýU-Wv PO*"w. *0 AMUNO tM0eb. ITee-tWUi

t~~ions,4 wod~1~re ~umto~ re ~de Auasu t.A

be iderAtfled an the restr~~1ioeA e#~iM~At4oA pgreuueu, s * !M dr~

Btriot~iox as. used here ham A I -- 904 46M~Apt (1) W- Wk; reatroia
tiOns Are as 45e4 inU the t.Z o ti 10hies, (a) The tm

tioii1 am the reatriotions to tho LU#4,r prop" The q~f- roomtrjot
tion v1Ah4 be idouti#i01 wh~eT& cast~ei~aie he~~u4.i

apimcLatim- of liuwa yrogriýin to A~ Vraottoal an edqI4 4ebei,
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3 becomes a major factor. (4)

In conjunction with the large size of this type problem and

the limited size of the linear programming capacity here at the Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh, a very mall problem was undertaken. This was

the scheduling of seven pilots for a 45-period month. The linear pro-

5 gram used for this prelinin-ary research was the simplex program developed

by Mr. Wayne Baugbhn, University of Pittsburgh. This (50 restrictions,

99 variable) program was not readily adaptable and some revisions were

3 made by the author to achieve problem solution. The simplex program,

oeyo after revisions, was still not of sufficient size to satisfy the

3 •problom requireuent. The LP 90 (CM) program developed for use on the

IN 70M (iO4 reJ•tr.itiono zfitfl4te variables) intuitively seemed to

overoee the mise problem() but dbe to its unavailability here at the

3 VAYermit7 of Pittsburgh this lin ofm roeearoh was discontinued and the

hMvoetio Approach we devised ad developed a preented iA the main

1~] I-A ti9,e of lostaitiou #A. API3ted to M4AW. p'uv~mmux

IM T b te Msttm fo the pop" a O sM tAtA *l@4

3 Whigh WAI #0t Up with USe u&Iat aq the #PLgt 4AM 4Ae AT4±124140 pe&OdP

repooe~1UPh OPUMUMateu 74e tableau Me OUlFA t6- V-4t

i be Oemodere4, th'rteefo e tM ie4 whore UsPs #W- *" pAiltm Vwre aT4l-

i Ale, were eIsmX tod, thus redeolm the 4dieas•t• of tho trw'tettiaA

tableAu to movea "dltosadM 19 peridod. Thim W10,44' Vh.A becmam tbe baosi

Sfor the fom)Atio of the iear proe•mnia problem.

I
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TRABP0~AT(1TABLEAU

P12XODS

1 2 J Total

1 X1 IN X22.0 Xij

2z~I KU*eXJ A,p 2 32 I

L

I ti0nt 0 0~ A I

-T--F I-0VV -MO W$ O10 Mr^QAhNVb
Xii 0 *

*La Jai00

Wor c 0A Um 0@gm 0fd~buymt oteft

th 0 0U~ 0 d 0rii~ VOPW S M0p
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3 as required by the proaramer.

ln the restrictions which the author feels are obvious, .mimm

I explanation will be presented.

I A. Nuaber of Pilots Ass±~ed to Each Period.

SThere will be as muy prop'as restrictions as there are periods.

(b) JI : xLj 2 1 a 1, 2, ... , I

3 Thas lisuting the maber of pilots per p•eiod to two or less,

I B. Total Namber of F.4*ts Duaring Soheduling Uxterval.

Tvo baiLo t apes of restriotionm are used to satisfy thi problem

reouimeeat. Mse f1ottsets the a00 nummber of periods to be sohed-
3 ted dauis the t•L e r S valo. Us eoead, one restriotion for eaoh

p1.to seto the SLMtm fwr the Sateuvs2.I

L4 J

3 5.MI • .tAM tet flmkt. to be cheduleed x two (two

A X NLmaumumber of •IU•t period per ptlotI
I
I
I
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C. Minimum Number of Flights Per Month.

Since the time interval considered was one month this problem

restriction, was implicitly atisfied by restriction (d)o For a larger

problem, prograw restriction (a) above, could be revised to:

(e) x
i j > T i - 1, 2, s.*, I

Where: L a First period of the mwnth

M a Last period of the month

Y Minimum ntber of flight periods per month

Mhi inequality (e) would set limits fr the gd& number of

flights per mnth. rho addition of another set of restriction (f) below,

woiul4 lot the uBm.

40L

whereI L w Just PeA w of Ue mMth

N a List PerLe4 ot tke iath

8 a Nudam inbw of f2J.Ate poruat

A Not Oek +APsff APth wedtn#4 M4S this ivbenm re-sltio14es

P, NAUtMn NOW of "4t FAdote.

Thto PtieMA" ofi MU prbomle weatwiatteR oovl4 be agoompULehe

q Plet.ime @I hA" prefw•ee vweu tw "At paerLed U the ebWeetvA

tMU eta ads wnu uAwe MAt MA t Prtrtys. she avaber asviUble



I'
would set the limit for a mama number utilized. This would not assure

that every pilot would satisfy individual requirements, and thus, pre-

sents an area for further research*-I
i. Iateger Solution.

ThiA problem restriction'was not completely satisfied in the

author's preliminay research. Integer programing could be utilized,

I althoujq, considQrinj, the astronomical storape problem introduced, this

3 Iapproach does not uem practical at this time. With the advent of the

3 360 sries, (6 ) thin approach m be feasible.I
F. Naximu umber of aily FA72hta.

To satisfy this problem restriction, problem restrictions were

adde4 to ixare thAt the sntlom of the al flights be less than or

eual to me,

I

I

3 I it Met Mo t of the 4VtlI ~ x WtiL Moti. ofC W bu fty ~4

I ~ aI'A~q, Wvt oheiaI Me W111464 the UPUnw4 r
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G. Minix=u Tiai Between F~lights.

As sta~ted in ite 1et~ts this in required to insure proper crew

rest* 2his in ais~ in conjunction with problem reistriction (F).

The on.ly area where rent~ lotion (F) does not satisfy this contritioni

in when a night period is avaijlable for utilization.

A preluinmiz7 Investilation, into the use of linear ]progrming

in the scheuling of attached pilots has shown the validit7 of the use

of the linear prol~rmaing apgroach., Noevoer, because of the six* of the

linear propauming routine required and its vmvailability at the 'Uni-

varity of Pittabuz'gi, resueach we net oafttlaed In this area* The

jmoblqm 4efti*±e7, repviron an Impt rntlie to produ(o the linsea pro-

gmpap .t restrietisse #A4 ob~ootive tuotleme In approp'ate feuat

be;(*r* thi methOd of maoheftu4 on be ~wed oponiottmly.$

P#4403j,7 A*t Me Adrost of the D3N )40 ue"Lol &Ai the ro&Uua"

"t &aM .utpt ~4mum, 2Lm.. progmtag wi be A trudt-

ful~ AreA tow tutmyi onewnh A& tke PROML uReWWiAJý ro!@ u"A the

twyItIir PCROP Ahe 4M athW alm ithew h@6604004 r~hS'4te toe

4~iq Ii fm~kv - A aimet hw. Outmall 1AehiUu aUleat
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